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As video surveillance plays in transportation, banking, security, and shopping malls 
and other places in an increasingly important role in surveillance video summary plays an 
important role in video surveillance systems, video summary of research has a good 
prospect and practical value, based on OpenCV computer vision technology for 
surveillance video summary extraction work.  
Detailing the video summary extraction technology and development status, focuses 
on the based on the average method, statistical histogram method, the first frame, median 
and other methods, fetching background model initialization and update the background 
model for the moving average method shortcomings, proposed a modified moving 
average algorithm for updating the background model series of successive images, and 
then detect moving targets using background subtraction. This method achieved 
significant results, can better extract sport scene background. The vehicle also collected 
samples, and then use the AdaBoost algorithm, combined with Viola-Jones detector, 
pattern recognition model to establish a vehicle to achieve the identification of the 
vehicle, the effect is significant.  
The system is based on VS2008 platform, combined with OpenCV computer 
vision technology and MFC technology, the DVR on Hikvision, developed the 
monitoring video abstract system, video processingtechnology the researchintegration, vi
deo monitoring system has formed a vehicle identification, 
monitoring, abstract, key frame playback, offline video processing function. The system 
can be widely applied to traffic, police, attractions such as the need to monitor 
the place, can greatly improve efficiency, reduce the manpower and material resources, is 
the intelligent monitoring of the innovation achievement. 
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根据相关资料显示，2014 年的中国，即可拥有估值约 230 亿美元的视频监控行业的
































































































































































































































2.2 OpenCV 技术 
OpenCV（Open Source Computer Vision Library[7-9]）是一个开源、免费、支持跨
平台和高效的平台，正因为 OPENCV 有这么强大便捷的特点，本文的系统主要在
OpenCV 计算机视觉库中引用。它是 1999 年在 Intel 公司建立的，现在由 Willow 
Garage 等提供支持。OpenCV 是一个开源的跨平台计算机视觉库，可运行在 Windows、
Linux、Mac OS 操作系统上。它由一系列 C/C++函数（或类）构成，轻便易用，而
且还提供了 Python、MATLAB、Ruby 等语言的接口，实现了大量图像处理和计算
机视觉方面的通用算法。OpenCV 最新版本拥有超过 500 个C函数的跨平台的中、
高层接口，无需依赖于其它的外部库（但保留使用某些外部库的功能）。值得关注的
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